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Refractive index study of Al xGa1ÀxN films grown on sapphire substrates
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A prism coupling method was used to measure the ordinary (no) and extraordinary (ne) refractive
indices of AlxGa12xN films, grown by hydride vapor phase epitaxy~HVPE! and metalorganic
chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD! on sapphire, at several discrete wavelengths from 442 nm to
1064 nm. In addition, spectroscopic transmittance and reflectance, correlated with the prism
coupling results, were used to measureno as a continuous function of wavelength between the band
gap of each sample~255 nm to 364 nm, depending on Al fraction! and 2500 nm. The Al mole
fractions ~x!, determined by energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy~EDS!, were x50.144, 0.234,
0.279, 0.363, 0.593, and 0.657 for the HVPE-grown samples, andx50.000, 0.419, 0.507, 0.618,
0.660, and 0.666 for the MOCVD-grown samples. The maximum standard uncertainty in the
EDS-determined value ofx was60.02. The maximum standard uncertainty in the refractive indices
measured by prism coupling was60.005 and a one-Sellmeier-term equation was adequate to fit the
wavelength dependence ofne from 442 nm to 1064 nm. Due to the spectral proximity of the
absorption edge, the wavelength dependence ofno measured by spectroscopic transmittance/
reflectance~correlated with the prism-coupling results!, from the band gap of each sample to 2500
nm, was fit with a two-Sellmeier-term equation. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Hexagonal AlxGa12xN alloys are important for the de
velopment of laser diodes and light-emitting diodes ope
ing at green to ultraviolet wavelengths. The material
uniaxial and optically anisotropic. Reliable data on the
fractive index and birefringence as functions of wavelen
and Al mole fraction~parameterx!, including reasonable es
timates of the measurement uncertainties, will enable m
accurate modeling of the optical and optoelectronic prop
ties of devices. Spectroscopic transmittance and reflecta
~STR! have been used to measure the ordinary refrac
index of AlxGa12xN films.1–3 Spectroscopic ellipsometr
~SE! has been used to measure the refractive index and
tinction coefficients of AlxGa12xN films4–6 and to measure
both ordinary and extraordinary refractive indices of G
films.7 The STR and SE methods, when performed w
white-light illumination, have the advantage that the opti
properties can be measured as a quasicontinuous functio
wavelength throughout a large wavelength range. The dr
back of STR and SE is that an independent film thickn
measurement is often required for accurate refractive in
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determination. Accurate thickness measurements are diffi
and usually require cross sectioning or other destruc
sample preparation. As an example of the measurement
certainty of SE results, in Ref. 7, the quoted uncertainty
the film thickness is 1241.6 nm642 nm and the refractive
index uncertainty is approximately62%. Recent work that
combined the methods of SE, spectroscopic reflectance,
transmission electron microscopy~TEM! reduced the num-
ber of adjustable parameters required to quantify the ref
tive index and birefringence of GaN films grown b
molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE! on GaAs and 6H–SiC.8

The prism-coupled waveguide mode~PCWM! analysis
described in the present study provides a straightforw
technique for evaluation of the refractive index, birefri
gence, and film thickness that does not require a sepa
film thickness measurement to attain high accuracy. T
PCWM method enables an unambiguous measurement o
film refractive index and thickness at a given wavelength
the optical waveguide formed by the film/substrate combi
tion supports at least two guided transverse electric~TE!
modes~polarized parallel to the film surface! or at least two
transverse magnetic~TM! modes~polarized normal to the
film surface! and the film is homogeneous.9 PCWM methods
0 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE I. Listing of sample number, growth method (M5MOCVD and H5HVPE), and Al mole fractionx as determined by EDS.

Sample
No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Growth M H H H H M M H M H M M
x 0.00 0.144 0.234 0.279 0.363 0.419 0.507 0.593 0.618 0.657 0.660 0.6
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have recently been applied to AlxGa12xN films grown on
c-plane sapphire substrates by metalorganic chemical v
deposition~MOCVD! and MBE.10–13 However, as detailed
in the results that follow in this article, the solutions f
extraordinary (ne) refractive indices in birefringent optica
waveguides are dependent upon the solutions for the o
nary (no) indices, a fact often ignored by many autho
Therefore, the analysis must be performed carefully in or
to minimize the computed error inne . Additional problems
have been encountered with the calibration of Al mole fr
tion in the evaluation of the composition dependence of
fractive index in AlxGa12xN films. A convenient method is
to employ optical absorption and assume a particular fo
for the bowing of the fundamental band gap as a function
Al mole fraction where the latter has been separately es
lished by x-ray diffraction, analytical electron microscopy,
optical spectroscopy.14–16However, as pointed out by O¨ zgür,
bowing parameters may depend upon the fabrication me
used to grow the AlxGa12xN films.13 It is therefore important
to explore alternative direct methods to calibrate the Al m
fraction and correlate these results with refractive index m
surements.

In this article, we present our developed methods of
refringent optical waveguide analysis and apply them to
termine the refractive index and birefringence of AlxGa12xN
films, grown on sapphire substrates by hydride vapor ph
epitaxy ~HVPE! and MOCVD, at a discrete set of~laser!
wavelengths from 442 nm to 1064 nm. A discussion of
uncertainties involved in these measurements and comp
tions is also given, and we have adopted the nomencla
used in the description of uncertainties as summarized
National Institute of Standards and Technology~NIST!
guidelines.17 In addition, we show that normal-incidenc
STR measurements, when analyzed by a curve-fit
method and correlated with the optical waveguide resu
can be used to determine the ordinary refractive index ov
wider wavelength range than the discrete-wavelen
PCWM analysis alone. We estimate that the largest stan
uncertainty in the refractive index measurements of
Al xGa12xN films is 60.005. The Al mole fractionx for the
samples was measured using energy dispersive x-ray s
troscopy~EDS!, and the largest standard uncertainty in t
absolute value isx is 60.02.

II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND ENERGY DISPERSIVE
X-RAY SPECTROSCOPY ASSESSMENT OF THE
Al MOLE FRACTION

Samples were grown using MOCVD and HVPE me
ods. All substrates used were c-plane sapphire. For
MOCVD grown samples, the AlGaN layers were deposi
at 100 Torr using the precursors trimethyl gallium~TMGa!,
Downloaded 04 Sep 2003 to 132.163.53.162. Redistribution subject to A
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trimethyl aluminum ~TMAl !, and ammonia (NH3). The
TMAl and NH3 flows were kept constant at 4
31026 mol/min and 6731023 mol/min, respectively. The
TMGa flow was varied between 2831026 mol/min and 56
31026 mol/min. After high-temperature treatment of th
sapphire substrate in hydrogen, an 18 nm AlGaN nuclea
layer was grown at 600 °C followed by the deposition of t
main AlGaN layer at 1100 °C.

The HVPE samples were prepared using a modifi
growth technique.18,19The growth system was equipped wi
an atmospheric-pressure quartz, horizontal hot-wall reac
and a resistively heated furnace. Ar was used as the dilu
gas, and ammonia was used as the nitrogen source. Hy
gen chloride gas was flowed through Al and Ga source ch
nels with subsequent mixing and reacting with NH3 in the
growth zone to form the AlxGa12xN layer.

The Al composition of the samples was examined us
a scanning electron microscope~SEM! equipped with EDS
capability. Experimentation with the electron accelerati
voltage revealed that the use of 4 keV excitation would
sure that the EDS signal originated from the Al12xGaxN
films without contamination from the sapphire substrates.
4 keV, however, the EDS analysis may become sensitive
the contribution from the sample surface containing nat
gallium/aluminum oxynitrides. This could potentially con
tribute to a systematic error in determining the compositi
Further studies of a low-voltage excitation on the accuracy
the EDS analysis are underway. The EDS spectra were
malized using data from GaN and AlN reference samp
Corrections accounting for atomic number, absorption, a
secondary fluorescence~ZAF corrections! were performed
by the NORAN ~Middleton, WI! MICROZ microanalysis
software. At least three measurements were made from
ferent locations~near center and corners! on a sample and the
results were averaged. The samples were roughly 5
square. Each spectrum was recorded with a counting tim
100 s. The typical maximum variation inx across a sample
was60.003. However, the estimated largest standard un
tainty in the EDS-determined value ofx was 60.02 for the
Al xGa12xN samples. Table I gives a summary of grow
method andx value for the samples examined in the pres
study.

III. PRISM-COUPLED WAVEGUIDE MODE METHOD:
FUNDAMENTAL THEORY

We assign the Cartesianx–y axes to the plane of the
film and thez axis normal to the surface of the film. Thez
axis conforms to the opticalc axes of the film and substrate
Maxwell’s equations describing optical fields in the structu
are
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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¹3H5«o«̃•
]E

]t
, ~1a!

¹3E52mo

]H

]t
, ~1b!

¹•D50. ~1c!

The dielectric tensor is expressed as a dyad and is g
by

«̃5 x̂x̂~no!21 ŷŷ~no!21 ẑẑ~ne!
2. ~2!

Boldface quantities are vectors as the context indica
andx̂, ŷ, andẑ are unit vectors along their respective axesE
is the electric field,H is the magnetic field strength,mo is the
magnetic permeability, and«o is the permittivity of free
space. The electric displacementD is given byD5«o«̃•E.
The ordinary and extraordinary refractive indicesno andne

are replaced byno
s and ne

s in the sapphire substrate and b
no

g , andne
g in the AlxGa12xN films. The refractive index in

the air superstrate is set equal to unity. Cartesian subscri
italic forms of E, H, andD represent
d

ng

t

or

in

a
io
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components of these vectors along the axis indicated by
subscript. Ordinary polarized modes have their electric fi
vectors in thex–y plane while extraordinary polarize
modes are substantially polarized along thez axis. The con-
vention from integrated optical technology labels these
larization states as TE and TM, respectively. For con
nience, we will constrain guided modes to propagate alo
the x axis. Manipulation with the component form of Eq
~1a!–~1c! permits the derivation of wave equations descr
ing TE and TM mode propagation. With the vacuum optic
wavelength given byl, andk52p/l, the propagation of the
TE modes is described by

]xx
2 Ey1]zz

2 Ey1kno
2Ey50 ~3a!

and the propagation of TM modes is described by

]xx
2 Hy1S ne

2

no
2D ]zz

2 Hy1kne
2Hy50. ~3b!

The solutions for both cases involve plane waves. F
the TE modes, the solutions in the air, the AlxGa12xN films,
and the sapphire substrate are
Ey5F Aaei ~kxx2vt !e2ka~z2L ! in the air, ~4a!

Agei ~kxx2vt ! cos@kz~z1d!# in the AlxGa12xN film, and ~4b!

Ase
i ~kxx2vt !eksz in the sapphire substrate. ~4c!
e
the

e
n

ch
tro-
ual
-

ea-
In Eqs. ~4a!–~4c!, kx5Nk, where N is defined as the
effective index of a TE mode and is bounded byno

s,N
,no

g . The transverse wave vector componentska , ks , and
kz are all functions ofN through dispersion relations derive
by direct substitution of Eqs.~4a!–~4c! into Eq. ~3a!. With
Hx5( i /mov)]zEy , the continuity of Ey and Hx at the
boundariesz50, L leads to a transcendental equation linki
N, L ~film thickness!, no

s , and no
g . This equation permits

self-consistent computation ofno
g andL provided that at leas

two modes with distinct values ofN can be excited in the
Al xGa12xN film. It is not necessary to compute values f
the amplitudesAg , As , Aa , or the phase factord. The tran-
scendental equation enabling a solution for the effective
dices for the TE modes is

tan@kLA~no
g!22N2#

5A~no
g!22N2F AN2211AN22~no

s!2

~no
g!22N22AN221AN22~no

s!2G .

~5a!

Using similar procedures, noting that Ex

5(2 i /«ovno
2)]zHy , and defining the effective index for

TM mode ash, the corresponding transcendental equat
for TM modes is
-

n

tanF kLS no
g

ne
gDA~ne

g!22h2G

5
A~ne

g!22h2

no
gne

g F Ah2211
Ah22~ne

s!2

no
sne

s

~ne
g!22h2

~no
gne

g!2
2

Ah221Ah22~ne
s!2

no
sne

s

G .

~5b!

Note that the distinguishing feature of Eq.~5b! is that the
birefringence of the AlxGa12xN film and sapphire substrat
are explicitly present. Therefore, in order to calculate
extraordinary indexne

g of an AlxGa12xN film, one must first
computeno

g andL, includeno
g as an input parameter for th

TM solution, and then verify that the TM solution returns a
equivalent value forL. Some authors use an approa
whereby the TM solutions are obtained by assuming iso
pic media with film and substrate refractive indices set eq
to ne

g andne
s , respectively.10–13 The error introduced by us

ing such an approach will be discussed later.

IV. PRISM-COUPLED WAVEGUIDE MODE METHOD:
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND DATA
ANALYSIS

The effective indices of the guided modes were m
sured as follows. Consider Fig. 1~a! describing a prism cou-
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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pler used to launch a single TE mode of effective indexN
propagating in the AlxGa12xN film. Snell’s law requires for
TE modes thatN5ne

p sinu, where ne
p is the extraordinary

index of the prism andu is the angle of incidence at th
prism–film interface. The mode launch angle external to
prism ~of apex angleg,) is denoted bya, and sina,

5ne
p sin(u2g,). It then follows that N5sina, cosg,

1sing,A(ne
p)22sin2 g,. The same equation may be used

calculateh for a single TM mode by equatinga, with the
launch angle of the mode and replacingne

p with the ordinary
index of the prism,no

p .
For all of the PCWM results presented in this article

symmetric rutile prism was used. The value of the pri
apex angle on the launch side wasg,549.92°60.03°. The
value of the apex anglege of the exit side of the prism wa
ge550.04°60.03°. The rutile refractive indices were calc
lated using the Sellmeier equations of Ramset al.20 An al-
ternative method for measuring the effective indices is
measure the anglesa i

e at which the out-coupled mode
emerge with respect to the prism normal. The symme
prism illustrated in Fig. 1~a! facilitates simultaneous incou
pling and outcoupling of the modes, and the conventions
the anglesa, andae for a particular mode are indicated i
Fig. 1. Using this arrangement, we typically observed t
many modes were simultaneously excited and coupled ou
a AlxGa12xN film even though the launch condition wa
optimized for a single particular mode. This effect is e
dence for considerable optical scattering in the films and
some instances, scattering between the TE and TM polar
modes also occurred. The modes were observed as b

FIG. 1. ~a! The use of a prism coupler to launch a single guided mo
~labeled as mode No. 1! into a AlxGa12xN film grown on a sapphire sub
strate. The launch angle of the mode with respect to the prism normaln̂ is
a,, the prism apex angle on the launch side isg,, and the launch angle o
mode No. 1 within the prism with respect to the film/substrate normal iu.
On the output side of the prism, the corresponding apex anglege and mode
emission angleae are shown. If the prism is perfectly symmetric,g,5ge

anda,5ae. The propagating mode is illustrated by a zigzag line in the fi
A prism coupler such as this will simultaneously couple light into and ou
guided modes. The dashed arrow emerging from the exit face illustr
light emerging from the prism at an angleae. This corresponds to the exi
ray of the excitation beam overlaying a portion of the out-coupled gui
mode.~b! An illustration showing that in a waveguide that supports th
modes, launching into one mode characterized by launch anglea1

, , corre-
sponding to emitted mode No. 1, will result in coupling into the oth
available modes that appear on the viewing screen at locationsd2 andd3 as
shown.
Downloaded 04 Sep 2003 to 132.163.53.162. Redistribution subject to A
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bands falling on a screen placed perpendicular to the exc
tion beam leaving the prism and appear similar to those
lustrated in Ref. 10. We typically positioned the screen 2
mm from the output facet of the prism. The anglesa i

e of the
out-coupled modes were calculated by measuring the
placementsdi of their corresponding bands from the excit
tion beam spot on the screen, computing the anglesb i

5arctan(di/200), and then calculatinga i
e5ae1b i whereae

is the angle between the excitation beam leaving the pr
and the normal to the prism exit face. This construction
illustrated in Fig. 1~b!. In the actual evaluation ofb i , ac-
count is taken of the small displacements of the modes al
the prism face as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1~b!. Note
that the convention for the signs of these angles is consis
with the usage of Ref. 9. Due to diffraction and scatterin
the width of the bands appearing on the observation scr
was typically 0.5 mm for the lower-order modes at a wav
length l5632.8 nm at the 200 mm viewing distance. Th
width persists even with precautions taken for weak pri
coupling to prevent prism-induced perturbations to t
measurements.9 The higher-order modes, particularly thos
close to cutoff, often displayed wider bands, up to 3 mm
some of the worst instances, at the 200 mm viewing distan
Therefore, the measured uncertainties ina i

e that are intro-
duced by the width of the bands may vary with waveleng
and the order of the mode. The higher-order modes disp
ing greater scattering than the lower-order modes at
wavelengths is further evidence of the effect of scatter
from irregularities in the film/substrate interface. This fo
lows since the magnitude of the optical electric field of t
higher-order modes is greater in this region than that of
lower-order modes.

A least-squares fitting procedure was used to solve
5~a! for no

g andL with the measured effective indices of T
modes used as input. A graphical example of a solution
illustrated in Fig. 2~a! for the case of sample No. 6~MOCVD
growth,x50.419) supporting six TE modes at a waveleng
l5632.8 nm. The vertical solid lines appearing in the gra
indicate the measured effective indices of the guided mod
The simultaneous intersection of these lines with the so
tions of Eq. ~5a! is obtained with no

g52.243 and L
51.312mm. Using this value ofno

g as input for the solution
of the TM case, the least-squares fitting procedure was t
used to calculatene

g52.279. The corresponding value forL
computed for the TM case wasL51.313mm. A graph illus-
trating the TM solution is illustrated in Fig. 2~b!. A discus-
sion of the uncertainty in these measurements is now giv

V. PRISM-COUPLED WAVEGUIDE MODE METHOD:
SOURCES OF ERROR

The primary source of uncertainty in these calculatio
is the measurement of the effective indicesN and h. The
major factors that contribute to these uncertainties are
uncertainties in the mode positionsdi , the prism apex angles
g, andge , and the prism refractive index. In most instance
the uncertainty in locating the mode positions at the 200 m
view distance is60.5 mm to60.75 mm depending upon th
mode being measured. This uncertainty is increased

e

.
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d
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roughly 60.5 mm due to the spatial separation of the mod
at the exit face of the prism. The largest standard uncerta
in the prism apex angle was60.03°. The uncertainties indi ,
g, , and ge are statistical~type A uncertainties in the par
lance of Ref. 17!. Ramset al.20 determined the refractive
index of rutile by measuring the critical angle for total r
flection at the rutile/LiNbO3 interface. They give the~room-
temperature! uncertainty in the refractive index as60.001
and base this number on the uncertainty in the refrac
index for LiNbO3. Considering all of these uncertainties, w
have calculated the largest standard uncertainties inN andh
as a function of effective index and wavelength. The conc
sion of this analysis is that, at the short wavelength extre
~442 nm–500 nm!, the largest standard uncertainties inN
andh vary from approximately60.004 to60.005 between
the low-order and high-order modes, respectively. At
long-wavelength extreme~750 nm–1064 nm!, the largest
standard uncertainties inN and h vary from approximately
0.003 for low-order modes to approximately 0.005 for t
high-order modes. We then used these results in calcula
the resulting uncertainties in the transcendental solutions
no

g , ne
g , andL. We calculated that variations ofno

g andne
g of

60.005 and variations ofL of 615 nm would typically ac-
commodate the span of the largest standard uncertaintie
N andh in the numerical and graphical solutions for refra
tive index and film thickness. Based on these observati
we assign the largest standard uncertainty of60.005 tono

g

andne
g , and the largest standard uncertainty of615 nm toL.

By comparison, the prism coupling studies described in R
11–13 all give estimated uncertainties of60.01 for the re-
fractive indices and give no uncertainty estimate for sam
thickness. Given the refractive index differential between
AlGaN films and the sapphire substrate, the uncertainty
the sapphire refractive index is a less important issue in
calculations. The refractive index of the sapphire substra
was calculated using the Sellmeier equations of Malitson
Dodge.21 We found that variations of the sapphire index
as much as60.02 had only a negligible effect on the com
puted results ofno

g , ne
g , andL for the sample with the high

est Al mole fraction~66.6%!, provided that the effective in
dex of the highest-order mode was greater than the subs
index by at least 0.15. For samples with lower Al content,
uncertainty in computed values of index and thickness,
sulting from uncertainty in the substrate index, is even le

It is instructive to consider the consequences of ass
ing an isotropic approximation for the TM solution ca
whereby the birefringence-induced dependence of the
solutions on the TE solutions is ignored and the film a
substrate refractive indices are set equal to their respec
extraordinary indices. Returning to the TM example illu
trated in Fig. 2~b! ~where the full birefringence was take
into account!, but computing the result using the isotrop
approximation, we find that essentially the same value ofne

g

is computed in either case. However, the value ofL returned
is roughly 25 nm less than that computed when the full
refringence is included. Performing the same comparison
cases where only a few modes are present reveals co
rable discrepancies inL with discrepancies inne

g increasing
to a few parts in 1023. Therefore, given the inherent unce
Downloaded 04 Sep 2003 to 132.163.53.162. Redistribution subject to A
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tainties involved in locating the mode positions due to t
optical scattering in the films and the resulting uncertaint
in the computed precision forL, no

g , andne
g described earlier,

adopting an isotropic approximation for the computation
ne

g may be acceptable for the present level of AlxGa12xN
film quality. Indeed, as discussed in Sec. VIII, the data p
sented in Tables II~a, b! illustrate the results of the compu
tation of no

g , ne
g and the values ofL computed from the TE

and TM cases for all of the samples measured. For simp
ity, we abbreviateno

g by no and ne
g by ne . These results

indicate that for some samples, there are inconsistencie
large as 25 nm in the computed values forL even if the full
birefringence is included in the calculations. On the oth
hand, the data also show many examples where the us
the full media birefringence in the solution procedure for T
modes would return values ofL differing by only a few nm
~and in some cases, the deviation is zero! from those com-
puted via TE mode data. These issues will be discussed
ther in Sec. IX.

VI. SPECTROSCOPIC TRANSMITTANCE
AND REFLECTANCE: EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Normal-incidence STR measurements were perform
in a Cary-14 spectrophotometer~Varian, Cary, NC! equipped
with deuterium, tungsten–halogen, and tungsten li
sources and lead sulfide and photomultiplier tube detec
having a full wavelength range 190 nm to 2500 nm. 11 of
12 samples were characterized by STR; sample No. 10
omitted because the back substrate surface was not polis
hence, transmittance measurements were not possible.
transmittance measurements, the diameter of the ape
that defined the probe area was 3.8 mm; spectra were
malized by taking the ratio of the sample transmittance to
transmittance of an empty aperture of equal diameter. In
wavelength range below the band gap, where the sam

FIG. 2. ~a! A graphical representation of the solution of Eq.~5a! describing
the effective indicesN of TE modes for sample No. 6 at 632.8 nm. Th
dashed vertical lines on the graph are the measured values of effe
indicesN for the TE modes. The simultaneous intersection of these li
with the curves representing the left-and right-hand sides of Eq.~5a! corre-
spond to the solution forno52.243 andL51.312mm as given in Table II
~a!. ~b! A graph illustrating the solution of Eq.~5b! showing the measured
effective indices of the TM modes at 632.8 nm for sample No. 6 and
associated simultaneous solution ofne52.279 andL51.313mm as given in
Table II ~b!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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TABLE II ~a!. Ordinary refractive indexno and sample thicknessL ~in micrometers! computed by PCWM for the set of 12 AlxGa12xN samples. The numbe
of TE modesm observed at a particular wavelength and the resulting values forno andL(mm) calculated at that wavelength are given. For example, read
to the right-hand side in the row beginning with 442 nm and the column headed by sample No. 1, the entries immediately following ‘‘no’ ’ lists the ordinary
refractive index at 442 nm for the MOCVD-grown GaN sample withx50.000, the entries immediately following ‘‘L’’ list the value of the thickness calculated
for this sample using the TE mode data at 442 nm, and the entry immediately following ‘‘m’’ indicate the number of 442 nm TE modes used in the calculati

l

Sample No.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

442 no 2.471 2.412 2.380 2.358 2.327 2.313 2.283 2.251 2.243 2.233 2.232 2.2
L 2.115 0.739 0.702 0.433 0.449 1.310 1.174 0.555 0.955 0.622 1.018 1.0
m 10 5 5 3 3 6 5 3 5 3 5 5

457.9 no 2.454 2.399 2.366 2.347 2.319 2.311 2.274 2.249 2.240 2.222 2.220 2.2
L 2.168 0.743 0.699 0.448 0.460 1.304 1.173 0.546 0.952 0.631 1.031 1.0
m 10 4 4 2 2 8 6 3 5 3 5 5

488 no 2.429 2.380 2.347 2.325 2.302 2.290 2.258 2.230 2.223 2.212 2.216 2.2
L 2.115 0.748 0.701 0.445 0.455 1.307 1.181 0.557 0.961 0.625 1.014 1.0
m 7 5 4 3 3 8 5 3 5 3 5 5

514.5 no 2.413 2.363 2.334 2.314 2.291 2.278 2.250 2.225 2.215 2.205 2.204 2.2
L 2.110 0.745 0.703 0.447 0.447 1.307 1.174 0.544 0.954 0.622 1.037 1.0
m 11 5 4 3 2 7 5 3 5 3 5 5

532 no 2.397 2.356 2.327 2.308 2.278 2.272 2.246 2.215 2.212 2.204 2.1
L 2.187 0.740 0.694 0.430 0.451 1.311 1.181 0.549 0.951 0.636 1.0
m 12 5 4 3 3 7 6 3 5 3 5

632.8 no 2.360 2.319 2.294 2.271 2.254 2.243 2.222 2.193 2.186 2.177 2.176 2.1
L 2.126 0.744 0.701 0.454 0.456 1.312 1.169 0.551 0.957 0.622 1.024 1.0
m 10 4 4 2 2 6 5 3 4 3 4 4

677 no 2.184
L 0.956
m 4

690 no 2.345 2.305 2.281 2.266 2.243 2.236 2.213 2.185 2.170 2.16
L 2.180 0.745 0.705 0.440 0.448 1.310 1.187 0.549 0.653 1.02
m 7 3 3 2 2 5 5 2 3 4

750 no 2.337 2.295 2.272 2.252 2.233 2.229 2.206 2.178 2.172 2.160 2.163 2.1
L 2.113 0.741 0.703 0.455 0.463 1.321 1.180 0.547 0.960 0.627 1.021 1.0
m 6 3 3 2 2 4 3 2 4 2 4 4

850 no 2.325 2.282 2.258 2.219 2.195 2.170 2.167 2.156 2.15
L 2.107 0.743 0.706 1.308 1.170 0.548 0.951 1.029 1.01
m 6 3 3 4 4 2 3 3 3

1064 no 2.304 2.274 2.244 2.210 2.182 2.157 2.155 2.147 2.14
L 2.147 0.735 0.702 1.316 1.190 0.560 0.960 1.026 1.03
m 6 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3
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transmittance is low, the measurement range was exten
by inserting metal–mesh neutral density~ND! filters in the
spectrophotometer reference beam. The ND filters allow
measurements of transmittances as low as 1026. For reflec-
tance measurements, the aperture diameter was 5.1
~Note that some samples slightly underfilled the reflecta
aperture.! The reflectance spectra were normalized by
‘‘indirect V–W’’ method, as described in anothe
publication.22 The advantage of the indirect V–W metho
which requires two ‘‘working standard’’ mirrors, is that th
reflectance spectra of the standards need not be knowa
priori .

Run-to-run variations in the optical alignment, and in t
voltage gain ratio between the sample and reference c
nels, were found to produce variations of up to 10% in
magnitude of the normalized transmittance or reflectance
nal. These variations were observed when comparing the
sults of successive data acquisition runs for the same sam
In addition, the magnitude of the normalized reflectance w
reduced for samples which were too small to completely
the 5.1 mm reflectance aperture. On the other hand, the
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shape of the normalized transmittance or reflectance s
trum ~i.e., the ratio of the intensities at any two wavelengt
within a given spectrum! was reproducible to high accurac
for successive runs.

VII. SPECTROSCOPIC TRANSMITTANCE
AND REFLECTANCE: DATA ANALYSIS AND SOURCES
OF ERROR

The STR data were analyzed by least-squares cu
fitting of a model with several adjustable parameters to
measured transmittance and reflectance spectra. In
model, the wavelength dependence of the ordinary refrac
index is described by a two-Sellmeier-term function w
four adjustable parameters,

no~l!5A11A1* l2/@l22~B1* !2#1A2* l2/@l22~B2* !2#.
~6!

Additional details of the functional analysis of the STR da
are discussed in another publication.22
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TABLE II ~b!. Extraordinary refractive indexne and sample thicknessL computed by PCWM for the set of 12 AlxGa12xN samples.

l

Sample No.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

442 ne 2.514 2.452 2.417 2.400 2.362 2.355 2.323 2.293 2.284 2.272 2.272 2.
L 2.126 0.751 0.703 0.462 0.468 1.314 1.181 0.568 0.965 0.628 1.041 1.
m 14 4 4 2 2 8 7 3 6 2 7 7

457.9 ne 2.493 2.438 2.405 2.385 2.358 2.343 2.316 2.282 2.279 2.265 2.266 2.
L 2.193 0.754 0.708 0.459 0.455 1.307 1.189 0.554 0.956 0.635 1.026 1.
m 10 3 4 2 2 9 8 3 5 3 6 6

488 ne 2.465 2.414 2.384 2.372 2.333 2.327 2.299 2.267 2.266 2.255 2.252 2.
L 2.131 0.755 0.703 0.457 0.471 1.314 1.192 0.564 0.955 0.629 1.025 1.
m 10 3 4 2 2 8 6 3 5 3 5 6

514.5 ne 2.445 2.397 2.370 2.353 2.324 2.315 2.289 2.258 2.253 2.241 2.240 2.
L 2.127 0.770 0.704 0.455 0.459 1.315 1.196 0.556 0.965 0.631 1.030 1.
m 12 3 4 2 2 8 6 3 5 3 6 5

532 ne 2.435 2.390 2.361 2.340 2.316 2.308 2.282 2.251 2.248 2.236 2.2
L 2.200 0.764 0.707 0.454 0.456 1.315 1.183 0.556 0.963 0.650 1.0
m 13 3 4 3 3 7 6 3 5 4 5

632.8 ne 2.395 2.352 2.328 2.308 2.286 2.279 2.254 2.232 2.222 2.210 2.211 2.
L 2.130 0.748 0.701 0.459 0.463 1.313 1.183 0.554 0.968 0.635 1.031 1.
m 9 3 4 2 2 6 5 2 4 3 4 4

677 ne 2.217
L 0.967
m 4

690 ne 2.380 2.341 2.315 2.294 2.276 2.269 2.246 2.218 2.206 2.2
L 2.200 0.747 0.705 0.460 0.453 1.304 1.187 0.554 0.659 1.0
m 9 2 3 2 2 4 5 2 3 4

750 ne 2.371 2.330 2.305 2.283 2.263 2.265 2.239 2.215 2.209 2.200 2.200 2.
L 2.145 0.749 0.705 0.467 0.473 1.311 1.185 0.568 0.965 0.624 1.033 1.
m 8 3 3 2 2 4 4 2 4 2 4 4

850 ne 2.355 2.315 2.295 2.254 2.230 2.207 2.201 2.192 2.19
L 2.133 0.752 0.706 1.330 1.186 0.559 0.953 1.034 1.03
m 6 3 3 4 4 2 3 3 3

1064 ne 2.342 2.300 2.279 2.236 2.216 2.200 2.193 2.180 2.18
L 2.148 0.744 0.706 1.320 1.185 0.560 0.972 1.028 1.02
m 6 2 2 2 3 2 2 3 2
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Model transmittance and reflectance spectra~dotted
lines! for an ‘‘idealized’’ AlxGa12xN/sapphire sample~with
optically flat, parallel surfaces, i.e., no ‘‘thickness taper’’ a
no optical scatter from the interfaces! with the same optica
constants and same average film thickness as sample N
are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. Model transmittance and
reflectance spectra ~dotted lines! for an idealized

FIG. 3. Transmittance and reflectance spectra of sample Nos. 6 and 8,
ted as functions of 1/wavelength. The solid curves are the experime
results. The dotted curves show model calculations for ideal samples
the same optical properties~refractive index and absorption coefficient! as
the actual samples, but no optical scatter or thickness variation. The da
curves are the calculated transmittance and reflectance envelope fun
for the ideal samples.~a! Sample No. 6, transmittance.~b! Sample No. 6,
reflectance.~c! Sample No. 8, transmittance.~d! Sample No. 8, reflectance
Downloaded 04 Sep 2003 to 132.163.53.162. Redistribution subject to A
. 6

Al xGa12xN/sapphire sample with the same optical consta
and same average film thickness as sample No. 8 are sh
in Figs. 3~c! and 3~d!. Note thatT andR are plotted as func-
tions of inverse wavelength or wave number, 1/l, in Fig. 3;
selected wavelength values are shown on the topx axis.

Several features of the model spectra shown in Fig. 3
correlated withno(l). First, interference fringes occur i
both transmittance and reflectance at wavelengths lon
than the band gap~293.4 nm for sample No. 6, 272.0 nm fo
sample No. 8!. The index-thickness product,no(l)L, is ob-
tained from the interference fringes byno(l)L
51/(2D fringe(1/l)), where D fringe(1/l) is the interference
fringe period in the wave number plot.

The upper and lower bounds of the interference patte
in the model spectra, which are sometimes referred to
‘‘envelope functions,’’ are shown as dashed lines in Fig.
The envelope functionsTupper(l), Tlower(l), Rupper(l), and
Rlower(l) in the model spectra~of the idealized samples! are
given by

Tupper~l!5~11dT!@2nS~l!/~nS
2~l!11!#, ~7a!

Tlower~l!5~11dT!@4nS~l!no
2~l!/~~no

2~l!11!~no
2~l!

1nS
2~l!!!2#, ~7b!

lot-
tal
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Rupper~l!5~11dR!@124nS~l!no
2~l!/~~no

2~l!11!

3~no
2~l!1nS

2~l!!!2#, ~7c!

Rlower~l!5~11dR!@122nS~l!/~nS
2~l!11!#. ~7d!

Equations~7a!–7~d! were derived on the basis of phas
coherent multiple reflections in the AlxGa12xN layer and
phase-randomized multiple reflections in the sapphire s
strate. The envelope functions, as defined here, do no
clude the effect of optical absorption. Hence, the envel
functions ~dashed curves in Fig. 3! deviate from the full
model functions~dotted curves in Fig. 3! at wavelengths nea
the band gap, where optical absorption is significant.

In Eq. ~7a!–7~d!, the factors (11dT) and (11dR) rep-
resent the scaling errors due to run-to-run optical alignm
variations, as discussed herein. The scaling factors are e
nated by calculating the ratio of the upper to lower envelo
functions, Tupper(l)/Tlower(l) or Rupper(l)/Rlower(l). The
envelope function ratios depend only onnS(l), which is
known, andno(l); therefore,no(l) can be determined. Er
ror propagation analysis~discussed in Ref. 22! shows that
the uncertainty in no(l) determined from
Tupper(l)/Tlower(l) is approximately60.005 to60.010 for
an uncertainty of60.001 to 60.002 in Tupper(l) and
Tlower(l). The uncertainty in no(l) determined from
Rupper(l)/Rlower(l) is much larger, approximately60.040 to
60.080, for an equivalent uncertainty of60.001 to60.002
in Rupper(l) andRlower(l).

The measured transmittance and reflectance spe
plotted as solid lines in Fig. 3, show small but observa
deviations from the model spectra for sample No. 6 a
larger deviations from the model spectra for sample No
These deviations are ascribed primarily to two effects: Fi
optical scatter from the air/film, film/substrate, and substra
air interfaces, which reduces both the transmitted and
flected intensities in the specular directions; second, th
ness taper or ‘‘thickness wedge,’’ which gives rise to a spa
variation of the factor 2no(l)L and, hence, reduces the am
plitude of the interference fringes.

As discussed in Ref. 22, the model functions for ST
were modified by adding several parameters to account
the effects of interface scatter and thickness taper. The fi
model functions are not shown in Fig. 3 because the
cannot easily be distinguished from the data~i.e., the quality
of the fits is very good!. It was necessary to make som
simplifying assumptions, which may not be completely a
curate, to incorporate the effects of surface scatter and th
ness taper in the model. Inaccurate modeling of these eff
may give rise to systematic errors in the fitting paramete
includingno(l) andL. The productno(l)L is, however, still
determined from the interference fringe spacing, and is t
unaffected by the possible modeling inaccuracies. Hen
any systematic error inno(l) is given by a constant scalin
factor,no

STR(l)5no
true(l)(11«STR), and the systematic erro

in L is given by the inverse scaling factor,LSTR5L true/(1
1«STR).

The fractional error,«STR, can be estimated from inde
pendent measurements of eitherL or no(l). However, film
thickness measurements usually require destructive sa
Downloaded 04 Sep 2003 to 132.163.53.162. Redistribution subject to A
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preparation such as cross sectioning. Further, in a sam
with significant thickness taper, it is difficult to ensure th
the thickness measurements probe the same sample re
~and, hence, the same thickness! as STR. Independent mea
surements ofno(l), such as the PCWM measurements a
analysis in the present study, are thus preferred for estima
and eliminating«STR. Comparison of the PCWM and STR
values ofno(l) at one wavelength would be sufficient t
estimate«STR. However, as discussed herein, PCWM me
surements were done at eight to ten distinct wavelengths
each sample. Therefore, in order to best correlate the S
and PCWM results, the STR values ofno(l) for each sample
were rescaled by a factor that minimizes the sum of squa
differences betweenno

STR(l) and no
PCWM(l) at the PCWM

~laser! wavelengths.
After the rescaling of the STR values, the 2s value of

no
STR,cor(l i)2no

PCWM(l i) for all 104 data points was found t
be 0.0063; the largest difference for any data point w
20.0096 ~for sample No. 4 at l i5690 nm, no

STR,cor

52.2564,no
PCWM52.2660). Further, the distribution of dif

ferences is normal in a statistical sense; the magnitude
no

STR,cor(l i)2no
PCWM(l i) lies between 0 and 1s for 71 data

points ~68% of all data points!, and between 1s and 2s for
29 data points~28%!. This result is consistent with a 2s
measurement uncertainty of60.0044 for bothno

STR,cor(l i)
andno

PCWM(l i), in good agreement with the uncertainty e
timates given herein.

Table III shows the ordinary refractive index values o
tained by PCWM and STR, atl65632.8 nm, for the 11
samples that were characterized by both methods.
PCWM results,no

PCWM(l6) @repeated from Table II~a!#, the
independent or uncorrelated STR results,no

STR,uncor(l6), the
corrected STR results~after correlation with PCWM!,
no

STR,cor(l6), and the estimated error in the uncorrelated S
results, «STR5no

STR,uncor(l6)/no
STR,cor(l6)21, are shown in

columns 2 to 5 respectively. The most negative value of«STR

is 23.06%, for sample No. 3; the most positive value
10.67%, for sample No. 12; more samples show negat

TABLE III. Ordinary refractive index values atl i5632.8 nm, measured by
PCWM and STR methods. Column 1: Sample index number~repeated from
Table I!. Column 2: PCWM results,no

PCWM(l i). Column 3: STR results
before correlation with PCWM,no

STR,uncor(l i). Column 4: STR results after
rescaling to minimize root-mean-squared deviation from PCW
no

STR,cor(l i). Column 5: Estimate of systematic error in the uncorrelated S
results~column 3!, «STR5(no

STR,uncor(l i)/no
STR,cor(l i))21. Note that the 2s

uncertainty is estimated to be60.005 for bothno
PCWM(l i) andno

STR,cor(l i).

Sample
No. no

PCWM no
STR,uncor no

STR,cor «STR ~%!

1 2.360 2.3071 2.3594 22.22
2 2.319 2.2859 2.3190 21.43
3 2.294 2.2231 2.2932 23.06
4 2.271 2.2509 2.2694 20.82
5 2.254 2.2000 2.2547 22.43
6 2.243 2.2262 2.2455 20.86
7 2.222 2.2132 2.2193 20.28
8 2.193 2.1643 2.1935 21.33
9 2.186 2.1887 2.1876 10.05
11 2.176 2.1824 2.1764 10.27
12 2.174 2.1886 2.1740 10.67
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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rather than positive, values of«STR. It thus appears that th
uncorrelated STR analysis tends to underestimateno .

Table IV shows the coefficients of the two-Sellmeie
term fits tono

STR,cor(l) @Eq. ~6!# for each sample characte
ized by both STR and PCWM. For convenience, the ba
gap wavelengths are also listed in Table IV. Note that
ratio of the first resonant wavelength in the Sellmeier
(B1* ) to the band gap falls in the range 0.91 to 0.97, and
ratio of the second resonant wavelength (B2* ) to the band
gap falls in the range 0.47 to 0.56.

VIII. WAVELENGTH-DEPENDENT REFRACTIVE INDEX
AND BIREFRINGENCE RESULTS

The PCWM analysis methods developed in Secs. III a
IV were used to computene , no , and film thicknessL at a
number of discrete wavelengths for the samples summar
in Table I. The lasers used in the PCWM data collect
included HeCd~442 nm!, Ar ion ~457.9, 488, and 514.5 nm!,
doubled Nd:Yag~532 nm!, semiconductor~677 nm!, Ti:Sap-
phire ~690, 750, and 850 nm!, and Nd:Yag~1064 nm!. Not
all of the samples were examined at identical waveleng
due to the availability of the various laser sources and
fact that some samples~samples 4, 5, and 10! were too thin
to support more than one mode at wavelengths greater
800 nm. Prism-coupling measurements at wavelengths be
400 nm were precluded since the optical absorption of ru
becomes significant. The results for the computed ordin
refractive indices for the samples, and the corresponding
ues for thickness, are displayed in Table II~a!. Results for the
computed extraordinary index and thickness are given
Table II~b!. As observed in Tables II~a! and II~b!, large dif-
ferences in thickness may result when comparing soluti
for different wavelengths. This often occurs since some
the films were tapered in thickness and, with mounting a
remounting samples and switching laser sources, it was
that precisely the same location on a sample could be
turned to for each test wavelength used. TE and TM effec
index data at a particular wavelength were always collec
at a common location on a sample, however. Thus, a m

TABLE IV. Coefficients of the two-Sellmeier-term expression, Eq.~6!, for
the ordinary refractive index from STR~after scaling to minimize the de
viation between the STR and PCWM refractive index values!. Note that
coefficientsA1* andA2* are dimensionless, whileB1* , B2* , andlGAP are in
nanometer units.

Sample
No. A1* B1* ~nm! A2* B2* ~nm! lGAP ~nm!

1 0.083 354.8 4.085 180.3 363.9
2 0.117 326.2 3.930 165.4 339.6
3 0.201 302.2 3.769 151.6 324.7
4 0.152 296.6 3.658 173.7 323.0
5 0.243 278.0 3.590 143.0 305.3
6 0.141 277.6 3.641 153.0 293.4
7 0.148 263.3 3.533 150.6 279.6
8 0.238 246.7 3.363 138.1 272.1
9 0.236 241.0 3.337 140.5 262.3
11 0.197 238.3 3.331 142.0 256.4
12 0.182 237.7 3.337 142.3 254.6
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relevant comparison for consistency in the computed sam
thickness for the TE and TM cases is to consider the res
of the calculations at a given wavelength.

The effect of Si doping on the refractive index
MOCVD-grown AlxGa12xN films was considered. Here
two samples of nearly identical Al concentration were exa
ined, for which one was Si doped to a concentration
roughly 531018 cm23 ~sample No. 11! and the other sample
was not intentionally doped~sample No. 12!. The Al mole
fraction measured by EDS wasx50.660 for the Si-doped
sample while, for the not intentionally doped compani
sample, EDS indicatedx50.666. The results for thes
samples are also given in Tables II~a! and II~b! and illustrate
that there is a resolvable offset inno between the two
samples that is consistent with the EDS-resolved differe
in x. The difference inne between the two samples, howeve
is not resolved. These results suggest that, at least for m
rial within the vicinity of x50.660, there is a negligible ef
fect of Si doping on the ordinary refractive index o
Al xGa12xN for a dopant concentration near 531018 cm23,
while there is apparently some effect on the extraordin
index.

Graphs ofne as a function of wavelength for all of th
samples examined are given in Fig. 4~b!. These data were fi
to the one-Sellmeier-term equations

ne5A11Ael
2/~l22Be

2!, ~8!

whose coefficients are given in Table V. For the samp
examined in the present study, the deviation between a s
lar one-Sellmeier-term equation describingno and the two-
Sellmeier-term equation@Eq. ~6!# derived from the correlated

FIG. 4. ~a! Wavelength dependence of the ordinary indexno for selected
Al xGa12xN samples. Solid, dashed, and dashed–dotted curves:no(l) plot-
ted as a continuous function from the band gap of each sample to 2500
functions are the two-term-Sellmeier fits to the STR data~after correlation
with the PCWM results; see Tables III and IV!. Symbols~squares, triangles,
and diamonds!: PCWM measurements ofno(l) at discrete laser wave-
lengths. Notice the change in the wavelength scale at 500 nm~vertical
dashed line!; the scale is expanded at shorter wavelengths, from 250 nm
500 nm, to better display the dispersion in this range.~b! Wavelength de-
pendence of the extraordinary indexne for the selected AlxGa12xN samples
appearing in~a! in addition to sample Nos. 4 and 8. Curves:ne(l) plotted as
a continuous function from 442 nm to 1064 nm~the wavelength range for
the PCWM measurements!; functions are the one-term-Sellmeier fits to th
PCWM data~see Table V!. Symbols: PCWM measurements ofne(l) at
discrete laser wavelengths.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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STR/PCWM analysis is not significant. Therefore, we u
Eq. ~6! to describe the results forno as described in Secs. V
and VII.

IX. DISCUSSION

When comparing refractive index data reported by d
ferent researchers, it is important to keep in mind that a
fitting equation should not be considered valid outside
wavelength range of the data used to establish the fit. T
the one-Sellmeier-term fits to the waveguide mode meas
ments forne @Eq. ~8!# are valid from 442 nm to 1064 nm. Fo
no , the two-term-Sellmeier fits derived from correlated ST
PCWM measurements@Eq. ~6!# are valid from the band-gap
wavelength of each sample at the short-wavelength e
which varies from 363 nm for GaN~sample No. 1! to 253
nm for Al0.666Ga0.334N ~sample No. 12!, to 2500 nm at the
long-wavelength end. Similar cautions about the valid
range of semiempirical fitting equations have been raised
other authors.16 We compared the results presented in t
article for the MOCVD-grown GaN/sapphire sample~sample
No. 1! to earlier work that used SE7 and PCWM11,13methods
to measure the refractive indices of GaN films grown
sapphire, and other earlier work that used SE to measure
refractive indices of GaN films grown by MBE on SiC.8 The
comparisons are illustrated in Fig. 5~a!, where a graph of the
two-term-Sellmeier equation that was used to fit theno re-
sults for sample No. 1 is compared with ordinary index d
given in Refs. 7, 8, 11, and 13. In Fig. 5~b!, a comparison of
the PCWM results forne @described by the one-Sellmeie
term equation of Eq.~8!# for sample No. 1 is compared to th
results for the extraordinary refractive of GaN given also
Refs. 7, 8, 11, and 13. For clarity, the SE results of Ref. 8
displayed in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! with solid points separated
by 0.1 eV intervals.

For comparisons ofno , the results of the correlate
STR/PCWM of the present work and the other PCWM
sults are all consistent to within approximately 0.015. T
agreement of the correlated STR/PCWM results forno with
the SE results is much better. In fact, the SE results of G
hahnet al.8 agree within experimental error with the corr
lated STR/PCWM results while the SE results of Yuet al.7

TABLE V. Coefficients of the one-Sellmeier-term fits forne , Eq. ~8!, cal-
culated by PWCM for the set of 12 AlxGa12xN samples used in the presen
study. CoefficientsAe are dimensionless, whileBe are in nanometer units.

Sample
No. Ae Be

1 4.321 189.2
2 4.164 181.4
3 4.080 175.3
4 3.973 180.2
5 3.922 168.9
6 3.919 163.7
7 3.827 159.7
8 3.748 151.1
9 3.720 152.6
10 3.676 151.8
11 3.679 150.9
12 3.683 148.9
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deviate significantly in the vicinity of 400 nm. Turning ou
attention to comparisons of extraordinary index, the res
of the PCWM analyses forne are consistent to within ap
proximately 0.004. The deviation of the SE extraordina
index data of Yuet al.7 with all of the PCWM results is
generally larger, particularly in the range from 450–500 n
as shown in Fig. 5~b!. On the other hand, the SE results
Goldhaunet al.8 for ne agree to within approximately 0.00
for all of the PCWM results compared.

It is interesting to note that the overall agreement of
comparative refractive index results for GaN is fairly go
and rather independent of the fabrication method. Deviati
in the comparative SE results may be due to stray light a
ing from back surface reflections in spectral regions wh
the substrates are transparent. Such effects may explain
discrepancies between the SE results forno of Refs. 7 and 8
which utilized sapphire~absorption edge near 190 nm! and
SiC ~absorption edge near 500 nm!, respectively. Further-
more, SE evaluation ofne is further complicated by the fac
that even at grazing incidence, the ray propagation angl
the GaN film is close to the normal~roughly 25° from the
normal at 632 nm! making the contribution of the extraord
nary index to the SE measurement difficult to extract. Th
one would expect more consistent results for ordinary ind
measurements between SE studies, which is indeed the
observed.

As illustrated in Tables II~a! and II~b!, values for sample
thickness computed with TM modes are generally grea
than the thickness results obtained with TE modes. The
crepancy in thickness between these two calculations is t
cally in the range of 10–20 nm, although for some of t
samples, notably sample No. 6, the discrepancy is gene
less than 10 nm. These discrepancies inL over all of the

FIG. 5. ~a! Comparative Sellmeier fits of the ordinary refractive index
GaN. The results of the correlated STR/PCWM results of sample No. 1
compared with the Sellmeier fit to PCWM data for the MOCVD-grow
sample~of Ref. 11!, the Sellmeier fit of the PCWM data for the MBE-grow
GaN sample~of Ref. 13!, the Sellmeier fit of the SE data for the MOCVD
grown sample~of Ref. 7!, and SE data for MBE-grown sample~of Ref. 8!.
All of these samples were grown on sapphire substrates except for
sample~described in Ref. 8! which was grown on SiC. The spectral rang
conform to the data used to generate the respective Sellmeier curves~b!
Comparative Sellmeier fit for the extraordinary index data, where the res
of the present work were derived from PCWM only, with the same ref
ences.
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samples are accommodated by our estimates in the un
tainty for the computed sample thickness, but the trend
nevertheless present. These effects are not necessarily
ciated with just the substrate/film buffer layers, even thou
they are comparable in magnitude to the buffer layer thi
ness used in MOCVD growth, as they are still observed
the HVPE-grown samples where buffer layers were not us
Returning to the GaN SE results reported by Yuet al.,7 we
also note that the thickness uncertainty they reported~42 nm!
exceeds our estimate in thickness uncertainty by near
factor of 3. However, in the SE work of Goldhaunet al.,8 the
effects of a nonabrupt GaN/substrate interface are con
ered, and interlayers on both the GaN and SiC sides of
interface are included in their models. Such effects may a
from disorder, void formation, strain, and/or the filling o
scratches in the substrate by GaN. The authors estimate
the thickness of these interlayers may extend tens of nm
either side of the interface. Additionally, contributions of i
terfacial anisotropy have also been attributed to anoma
effects observed in reflectance-difference spectroscopy s
ies of AlxGa12xN films.23 Such effects may also help expla
the observed optical scattering between TE and TM mo
that we noted in some of the samples.

These observations lead us to speculate that the th
ness discrepancies we observe could result from anisot
in the defective interface region that exists between the fi
and sapphire substrates. This presumed anisotropy is
manifest by a slightly different optical thickness as measu
by ordinary or extraordinary polarized light. It should b
pointed out that a similar assumption about the refrac
index in the film/substrate interface region was incorpora
into the full model function used to fit to the STR dat
which is discussed in detail elsewhere.22 Specifically, the
quantity (no21) was assumed to be reduced from its ‘‘bulk
value ~where bulk refers to the upper part of the film, n
close to the interface! by as much as 7% in the film/substra
interface region, where the magnitude of the reduction fac
for each film was determined as part of the curve-fitting p
cedure. In addition, examples of TEM images of the def
tive GaN/sapphire interface have been given by a numbe
authors.24

Finally, it is important to be aware that direct compa
son of AlxGa12xN refractive indices between this resear
and earlier work is complicated by the large uncertainti
and possible systematic errors, in previous measuremen
the Al mole fraction. For example, Bergmanet al.11 esti-
mated a quantitative accuracy of610% for the Al mole frac-
tion of the MOCVD-grown AlxGa12xN samples used in thei
work. Özgür et al.13 calculated the Al mole fraction of thei
MBE-grown samples using bowing parameters derived fr
x-ray diffraction, optical absorption, and photoluminescen
studies. However, they give no direct estimate of the unc
tainty in the Al mole fraction in their samples but do rema
on their observation that the bowing parameters should
dependent upon the growth method. The Al mole fract
results in the present work are believed to be more accu
~absolute uncertainty inx of 60.02! than those in previous
work because our results are based on EDS measureme
each sample which were corrected for fluorescence and
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sorption effects and normalized to measurements of GaN
AlN reference samples. Any meaningful comparison
Al xGa12xN refractive index results~or other optical proper-
ties data! reported by different authors must take into a
count the measurement uncertainty of the Al mole fraction
each study as well as the measurement uncertainty of
refractive index~or other optical parameter!. We have not
attempted such a comparison in the present work.

X. SUMMARY

Using the methods of prism-coupling analysis and
birefringent waveguide theory, we have measured
wavelength-dependent refractive index and birefringence
a collection of AlxGa12xN samples grown by MOCVD and
HVPE techniques. The Al mole fractionx, ranging from 0 to
0.666, was measured by EDS with an uncertainty of60.02.
The wavelength range spanned the interval from 442 nm
1064 nm in several discrete steps, and the estimated un
tainty in the calculated refractive indices was60.005. All of
the waveguide refractive index data were fit by on
Sellmeier-term equations to within this uncertainty. In ad
tion, we determined the ordinary refractive index within
extended wavelength range by curve-fitting analysis of sp
troscopic, normal-incidence transmittance/reflectance~STR!
measurements, correlated with the waveguide mode res
Two-Sellmeier-term equations were used for the curve-fitt
analysis of the STR data. The short-wavelength limit of t
range for the STR method varied from 363 nm for GaN,
253 nm for Al0.666Ga0.334N; the long-wavelength limit was
2500 nm. The estimated uncertainty in the thickness of
samples was615 nm, and the thickness results obtain
from extraordinary-polarized modal data was genera
10–20 nm greater than the thickness obtained from
ordinary-polarized data. However, for some samples,
thickness discrepancy was substantially less. These disc
ancies in the calculated values of film thickness could a
from anisotropy effects in the film/substrate interface regi

XI. DISCLAIMER

Reference to specific products or trade names does
constitute an endorsement by NIST. Other vendors may p
vide products of comparable or superior value.
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